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Ron H. LaFayette, Ed.D.
Seattle Central Community College
Seattle, Washington
Abstract
The prevalence rates of, and vocational support
services available and missing for the low achiev
ing deaf adult population in the Pacific Northwest
region are investigated. Interviews with 40 profes
sional service providers indicate a minimum 30%
to 50% of clients are considered low achieving
deaf adults. Professionals identified fifty-seven
support service activities needed by low achieving
deaf adults which are currently unavailable or
inadequate.
The Commission on Education of the Deaf
(COED), in its recent report submitted to the U.S.
Congress (1988), states "The vast majority of post-
secondary-aged deaf persons are unemployed or
seriously underemployed because appropriate
rehabilitation training and related services are
unavailable." The COED report concludes (a) that
there are thousands of "lower functioning adults"
exiting from high schools yearly; (b) the state reha
bilitation agencies are restricted to providing time-
limited services to a population whose needs are
long term and intensive; (c) the local resources
available for this population are either inappro
priate or nonexistent (pp. 69-71).
In response to the conclusions presented by the
COED report, the following report is an attempt to
determine the extent and adequacy of rehabilitation
services currently available to deaf persons in the
Pacific Northwest region.
Extensive interviews were conducted with pro
fessionals currently providing support services to
deaf persons. These professionals were employed
within a broad range of institutions including
schools, state vocational rehabilitation offices,
advocacy and referral agencies, and rehabilitation
training and evaluation agencies. The interview
sessions describe the current status of services for
deaf individuals, as well as identify the difficulties
facing low-achieving deaf persons.
The Definition of Low Achieving Deaf Persons.
There is always a risk in "labeling" a population.
At the research level there is a risk that the label
definition will not fit the intended population.
There is a risk that the labeling in itself will elimi
nate from the population pool individuals who
should be included. There is also the non-research
risk that the label may be viewed as an inappro
priate attempt to group unique and diverse individ
uals into one category. Taking all these concerns
into account, the population that the research pre
sented here investigated has been termed low
achieving deaf (LAD) persons.
For the purposes of this project, "low achiev
ing" deaf persons will be defined as those deaf
persons who fit at least one of the following
criteria:
1) Reading and language skills below fourth
grade level
a) may be raised in a foreign language
environment
b) minimal language competencies
2) Deficiency in independent living skills
a) could function independently with
training
b) could live independently within sup
ported living framework
3) May not be eligible for Vocational Rehabili
tation supported services because
a) considered "unemployable" due to
money and time constraints of needed
services
b) appropriate support or training services
geographically unavailable
c) could work within supported employ
ment framework if available
d) could work independently with training,
but motivation levels are low
4) May not be eligible for Developmental Dis
abilities supported services because
a) IQ levels above DD limits
b) could benefit from DD services, particu
larly long term support
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c) may have more than one disabling
condition.
These criteria were presented to each of the
survey respondents. It is expected that each re
spondent interpreted these criteria to match her/
his own perception of the "low achieving" deaf
population.
Purpose of the Study. The goals of the survey
project were fourfold:
1) Determine as accurately as possible the preva
lence of low achieving deaf (LAD) persons
within the larger hearing impaired population.
2) Determine the set of obstacles facing the LAD
population which prevent or restrict personal
development, appropriate employment and
independent life style.
3) Determine the support services and training
programs that are necessary for the attainment
of an individual's employment and life style
potential, but which are not currently available
or accessible to the LAD population.
4) Determine the perceived role of the Community
College as a support service or training pro
gram for LAD persons.
Method of Assessment
Sample of Professionals Serving Deaf Persons.
A list of over 100 community service agencies and
organizations in the states of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, and Alaska was compiled. Sources of infor
mation included the U.S. Office of Special Educa
tion and Rehabilitation Services; Seattle Central
Community College, Regional Education Pro
gram for the Deaf Students; and Western Oregon
State College, The Regional Resource Center for
the Deaf.
To ensure a sampling base consistent with the
broad definition of LAD persons, agencies and
organizations serving other disability groups as
well as deaf persons were included. Also included
in the sample are agencies that potentially could
provide support or training services to deaf
persons.
A sample pool of 60 service agencies was
selected from the list of resource services. Each of
the 60 agencies were then contacted to determine if
they provided services to hearing impaired individ
uals. Forty agencies responded that they did pro
vide services to hearing impaired persons.
Procedure. Interviews were conducted with repre
sentatives from each of the 40 service agencies.
Typically, the agency representative was the pro
fessional who most frequently had contact with
hearing impaired clients.
The professionals interviewed represented the
following social service functions: state vocational
rehabilitation departments, vocational training and
evaluation programs, independent living skills
training programs, mental health services, educa
tional institutions, advocacy and support services,
and deaf/blind services.
Survey Design. Professionals were asked the fol
lowing open-ended questions to encourage dia
logue and discussion with the interviewer.
Respondents were encouraged to freely express
their opinions, attitudes, beliefs, suggestions and
criticisms that may have been influenced by per
sonal experiences with low achieving deaf persons.
1) To the best of your knowledge, what percent
of the hearing impaired individuals you are
in contact with would you consider to be low
achieving?
TABLE 1
PERCENT OF LOW ACHIEVING DEAF PERSONS WITHIN THE HEARING
IMPAIRED POPULATION SERVED BY SUPPORT AND TRAINING PROFESSIONALS.
% LAD Persons LAD Persons/
Social Service Function Within HI Pop. Total m
State vocational rehabilitation counselors (deaf clients) 41% 256/632
Advocacy and support agencies for hearing impaired persons 25% 50/200
Independent living skills training agencies 100% 18/18
Vocational training/evaluation agencies 56% 86/154
Advocacy and support agencies for deaf/blind persons 91% 68/75
Mental health agencies 90% 54/60
Educational institutions 45% 48/106
Note: LAD individuals may receive services from more than one Social Service Function.
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2) What obstacles or needs are low achieving
deaf persons facing that prevent them from
achieving their potential?
3) What resources within your own agency are
needed to be able to adequately serve low
achieving deaf persons?
4) What resources outside your own agency are
needed to allow low achieving deaf persons
to achieve their potential?
5) What resources are needed by LAD persons
for successful transition from the school to
the community?
6) What role can the community college play in
providing support resources or training for
low achieving deaf persons?
Responses to these questions and any other
information the respondent wished to share were
noted by the investigators and acknowledged.
Survey Results
Prevalence of Low Achieving Deaf Persons.
Each professional contacted was asked to deter
mine (to the best of their abilities) the number of
LAD persons they served this past year and the
total number of hearing impaired persons served.
Responses varied markedly by region, profession,
and institution or agency. Almost all respondents
were able to provide prevalence rates of LAD per
sons from their annual caseload figures. A sum
mary of responses is provided in Table 1.
TABLE2
OBSERVED OBSTACLES FACING LOW ACHIEVING DEAF PERSONS AS
IDENTIFIED BY SERVICE FUNCTIONS.
Deaf- Mental Voc. Advoc./
Obstacle Educ. Blind Health Train. ILS Support VR
Few independent
living skills X X X X X X X
Undeveloped social
skills X X X X X
Lack of
interpreters X X X X X
Weak school to work
transition plans X X X X X
Insufficient commu
nity awareness X X X X X
Low reading/writing
skills X X X X
Information
deprivation X X X X X
Education
deprivation X X X X
Lack of job
placement svcs. X X X X X
Low motivation X X X X
Lack of employer
awareness trng. X X X X
Unrealistic goals/
expectations X X X X
Substance abuse X X X X
Lack of supported
living prgms. X X X X
Lack of long term
support svcs. X X X X
Lack of staff/client
signing skills X X X X
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TABLE3
ADDITIGNAL OBSTACLES FACING LOW ACfflEVING DEAF PERSONS:
OBSTACLES MENTIONED BY THREE SERVICE FUNCTIONS
Cultural deprivation (ED, D/B, ADV)
Poor self concept (MH, ILS, VR)
Interpreter costs (D/B, ADV, VR)
Transportation barriers (D/B, ILS, VR)
Dependency behavior (D/B, VT, VR)
Lack of work ethic (VT, ILS, VR)
Lack of job search skills (D/B, ILS, VR)
Poor VR/school liaisons (ED, ILS, VR)
Lack of mobility trainers (D/B, ILS, ADV)
Lack of employment skills training (ILS, VR, MH)
Lack of trained professionals (AD, VR, MH)
Lack of legal rights awareness (D/B, ADV, MH)
Limited support and training options (ADV, MH, VR)
OBSTACLES MENTIONED BY TWO FUNCTIONS
Lack of vocational counseling (ED, VR)
Agencies dependent on VR for support (ED, ADV)
Low maturity levels (VT, VR)
Time limits on state agency support (VT, ILS)
Lack of comprehensive evaluation svcs. (VT, ILS)
Limited rural resources (AD, VR)
Lack of mental health resources (D/B, MH)
Lack of supported employment (ADV, MH)
State coordination of resources gap (ADV, MH)
OBSTACLES MENTIONED BY ONE FUNCTION
Educational Institutions
Low speech skills
Lack of pre-employment counseling
Lack of long-range life planning
Lack of benefits/salary awareness
Non-English-speaking families and culture
Misplaced educational focus for LAD students
Family exclusion in VR process
Deaf education philosophy slow to change
Lack of educational curriculum
Classroom diversity limits individual attention
Resources For Deaf/Blind Persons
Lack of communication training
Inaccessibility to postsecondary education
Vocational Training and Evaluation
Communication barriers
Low adaptation skills
Inappropriate VR referrals
Mental Health Resources
Lack of hospital care resources with qualified specialists
Lack of mental health specialists with deafness background
State Vocational Rehabilitation
Stigma of agencies and resources (e.g. sheltered workshops)
Supported work without supported living resources
Note: Function abbreviations are in parentheses. ED = educational institutions; D/B = resources for deaf/
blind persons; MH = mental health resources; VT = vocational training and evaluation; ILS = independent
living skills training; ADV = advocacy and support resources; VR = state vocational rehabilitation
resources.
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The Observed Needs and Obstacles Facing Low
Achieving Deaf Persons. Each survey respondent
was asked to present his or her own perspectives as
to what obstacles were preventing deaf persons
from achieving their potentials. Fifty-seven obsta
cles were identified, many of which were similarly
perceived across the spectrum of service pro
viders. Respondents from at least 4 of the 7 service
functions agreed on 16 obstacles facing low achiev
ing deaf persons. The most commonly acknowl
edged obstacle for LAD individuals is a need for
independent living skills. Other frequently men
tioned obstacles are lack of available interpreters,
poor social skills development, lack of community
awareness, poor transition planning from school to
the community, general information deprivation,
and lack of job placement resources.
Below is a list of the more common obstacles
identified by members of service functions (Table
2).
Several other obstacles related to the achieve
ment of deaf persons were shared during this sur
vey. Often these obstacles were mentioned by
respondents from more than one service function
(Table 3). These additional obstacles are listed
below and are grouped according to the number of
service functions represented.
Witbin-Agency Resources Needed to Meet
Needs of the Low Achieving Deaf Population.
Respondents were asked to identify the resource
needs within their own agency which would allow
them to adequately serve LAD persons. The most
common response was a need for funding for either
additional staff, or for long term resources (Tables
4 and 5).
Resources Needed Outside of the Agency to Suc
cessfully Meet Needs of Low Achieving Deaf
Adults. After identifying additional within-agency
resources needed to successfully serve low achiev
ing deaf persons, respondents were asked to iden
tify additional resources, outside of their
respective agencies, which they thought necessary
for LAD persons to succeed.
There was not as much agreement between
service functions on this topic as with previous
topics. However, many of the resources or obsta
cles listed previously are also mentioned here.
Respondents may have considered a certain topic
already covered by a previous question.
What is interesting to note here is that each
service-providing function has its own distinctive
perspective of what should be provided outside of
their own agencies.
TABLE4
RESOURCE NEEDS WITHIN AGENCY TO SERVE LOW ACHIEVING
DEAF PERSONS
Resource Need
Service Faction
Educ.
Deaf-
Blind
Mental
Health
Voc.
Train. ILS
Advoc./
Support VR
Funding: staff/
long term svcs.
Staff training
Staff with signing
skills
Peer support/
role models
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TABLES
ADDITIGNAL RESOURCE NEEDS WITfflN AGENCY BY SERVICE FUNCTION
State Vocational Rehabilitation
Model plan developed for new counselors
Prevention of counselor bum-out
VR-educational involvement early
Quality assurance monitoring
Administration recognition that caseloads of deaf clients require longer timelines and additional funding
Staff turnover
Broaden service categories
Provide internal incentives to serve clients
Promote model programs to demonstrate creative programming
Allow contracts with individuals, not strictly agencies
Reduce caseloads to allow organization, follow-up, planning and paperwork
Mental Health Resources
Professionals trained to work with deaf persons
Exercise and recreation programs
One to one support, guidance and education
Advocacy and Support Resources
Office space and secretary
Vocational Training and Evaluation
More available interpreters
Educational Institutions
Earlier and increased ILS focus
Curriculum and materials development
Liaison with community support for transition
The following list of resource needs (Table 6)
illustrates this point by identifying the outside
resources each group felt were necessary to allow
low achieving deaf people to succeed.
Resources Needed for Successful Transition to
the Community. Respondents were asked to iden
tify any additional resources or support systems
that might allow LAD individuals to successfully
make the transition from school to the community
(Table 7).
The Role of the Community College. Most of the
respondents interviewed were not able to envision
how a community college setting could be used to
assist the low achieving deaf population directly or
indirectly. It was their belief that the LAD popula
tion was not appropriate for community college
programs. However, several respondents did offer
suggestions as to how the community college could
in fact actively serve the LAD population. Their
suggestions are provided in Table 8.
Discussion
Prevalence of LAD Persons. The prevalence of
low achieving individuals within the general deaf
population has not yet been determined. However,
it appears that professionals providing resources to
deaf persons feel a substantial number of their
clients fit the "low achieving" definition. Profes
sionals providing mental health resources, inde
pendent living skills training, and support
resources to deaf/blind persons identify up to
100% of their clients as being "low achievers."
Since educational institutions and state VR coun
selors serve a more representative deaf population,
it appears that a more realistic estimate of preva
lence of LAD persons within the deaf population
ranges between 30% and 50%.
Obstacles Faced by LAD Persons. The profes
sionals participating in this survey project have
identified an impressively large number of con
cerns related to the LAD population. Several
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TABLE6
RESOURCES NEEDED OUTSIDE OF THE AGENCY TO MEET THE
NEEDS OF LOW ACHIEVING DEAF PERSONS
Resources Identified by Three Functions
ILS programs (VR, ED, VT)
More interpreters (VR, ED, D/B)
Resources Identified by Two Functions
Improved education (VR, VT)
VR/education liaison (ED, VR)
Transition support (VR, AD)
Vocational training (VR, ILS)
Transportation access (VR, ILS)
Comprehensive center for rehab, /eval. (ILS, AD)
Job placement (ILS, MH)
Reality training (VT, ED)
Resources Identified by One Function
State Vocational Rehabilitation
Career awareness training
Community awareness training
Substance abuse treatment
Planned parenthood counseling
Remedial education
Evening training programs
On the job training with REAL training
Alternative long-term funding
Post-employment long-term follow-up and training
State Developmental Disabilities Office accepting federal definition
Vocational Training and Evaluation
Community sign language instruction
Resource awareness training
Employer awareness training
Vocational programs apart from sheltered workshops
Local support resources (interpreter referral, tty-relay)
Independent Living Skills Training
Mobility instructors
DDD funding
Educational institutions
Ttiition based employment training
Long-term employment follow-up
Agency dependency on VR stopped
Endurance training
Employment counseling
Role models
Supported employment
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TABLE?
RESOURCES OR RESOURCES PROMOTING SUCCESSFUL TRANSITION
FROM SCHOOL TO THE COMMUNITY
Resources Identified by Several Functions
Referral network and liaison
among all service providers (ADV, ILS, VR, MH)
Public awareness training (ADV, ILS, VR)
Resources Identified by One Function
Advocacy and Support Resources
PL 94-142 does not accommodate for developmentally disabled individuals due to authority given to
school districts.
Mental Health Resources
Behavior control training
Mental Health Professionals who either sign or have access to emergency interpreter system
Sign language assessment board to evaluate counselors
Independent Living Skills Training
Ongoing, long-term support resources
Employer development/job placement
Deaf/blind service centers
Vocational Training and Evaluation
Interpreter resources
Recreational opportunities
Social skills training
Independent living skills
Self advocacy
State Vocational Rehabilitation
Job search training
Reality awareness training
Peer support groups
Funds to support education
TABLES
RESOURCES OR PROGRAMS THAT COULD BE PROVIDED BY
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Employer awareness training
Community awareness projects
Client workshops or training related to employment issues
Interpreter Training Program students as a support base to the community
In-service training co-sponsored by deafness organizations
Sign language training for clients and staff
Educational tutoring on a one-to-one basis
Retraining for Usher's Syndrome individuals
Provide instructors who are fluent in sign language
Provide access for deaf/blind persons to continuing education and adult basic education courses
Provide English as a Second Language courses to deaf/blind individuals
TUition-based training programs
Transition from prep to degree programs: develop alternative training programs
Advocacy within the CC for deaf students, e.g. alternative texts for reading level, and entrance reading level
requirements
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"obstacles" were similarly identified by respon
dents representing a majority of the service func
tions. The "obstacles" were also identified as
being found among all service groups, i.e. schools,
state agencies, support service providers, etc.
One goal of the survey was to create as compre
hensive a list as possible of the concerns and issues
professionals felt were responsible for the outcome
of the low achieving deaf population. Professionals
participating in the survey were asked a series of
questions regarding the topic of "low achieve
ment." Respondents were asked to identify (1)
obstacles for low achieving deaf persons, (2)
resources needed within their respective agencies,
(3) resources needed outside of their respective
agencies, (4) resources needed to promote healthy
transition from school to the community, and (5)
resources that could be provided at the community
college level. There is ample opportunity for over
lap of responses among these five questions and it
is suspected that many respondents may have men
tioned a topic in one section (e.g. substance abuse
as an "obstacle") without mentioning a need for
resources within or without their agencies (e.g.
substance abuse treatment). Conversely, some
respondents may have addressed the same issue
within responses to all five questions. It is sug
gested that all concerns presented be given equal
weight and consideration and not evaluated strictly
on the frequency of appearances in the response to
questions.
The Commission on Education of the Deaf
Report. The results of this survey project are in
agreement with the findings of the Commission on
Education of the Deaf (COED) which presented its
final report to Congress in 1988. The COED report
contains several recommendations that address
many of the resource needs identified by this sur
vey project. A few of the more relevant issues are:
1. Reading and English competency: "The
educational system has not been successful in
assisting the majority of students who are deaf to
achieve reading skills commensurate with those of
their hearing peers." "A child without a strong
language and communication base faces barriers
that often lead to further educational difficulties"
(pp. 16-17).
2. Rehabilitation Training: "The vast majority
of postsecondary-aged deaf persons are unem
ployed or seriously underemployed because appro
priate rehabilitation training and related services
are not available." "Under the current system, state
rehabilitation agencies must provide time-limited
services and, consequently, they cannot always
deliver comprehensive rehabilitation services to a
population whose rehabilitation needs are long-
term and intensive." "Many deaf persons enroll in
college because it is their only option—then fail"
(pp. 69-70).
3. The regional community college: "Due to
limited funding and current structure of the
regional postsecondary programs, the present sys
tem does not provide a broad range of programs
and appropriate support services." "...many
adults who are deaf do not participate in adult
education courses. This is because, when they do,
the adult education providers often fail to supply
the support services that allow them to participate
fully" (pp. 59, 67).
4. Interpreters: "There is a shortage of quali
fied interpreters; as a result, some state and local
agencies permit individuals with no formal train
ing to interpret..." (p. 104).
5. Professional Personnel: "There is a continu
ing and pervasive shortage of personnel qualified
to work with the clients who are deaf in rehabilita
tion settings." "Few professionals have the specific
knowledge and training required to successfully
serve young deaf children and their families" (pp.
99, 107).
Respondent Reactions. The topic of low achiev
ing deaf persons brought very strong and eager
responses from almost every respondent. Inter
views were lengthy and each respondent expressed
sincere concern, and often frustration, regarding
this population. Several respondents commented
that they spent more effort working with this popu
lation than other client groups, even though the
success rate was very low. For example, several VR
counselors stated that one-third to one-half of their
caseloads were comprised of low achieving deaf
persons, and that their time and energies are
wrapped up in these clients. A few counselors
added that VR administration sees these clients as a
"risk population" in terms of employment out
come, and counselors must continually justify
their expenditures for these clients.
Respondents from all agency types often men
tioned that they (and their agencies) felt a sense of
commitment to this population and were eager to
see Improvement in the resources available for
them.
The underlying perspective from most respon
dents was that low achieving deaf persons were
victims of "the system." The components of "the
system" were identified as the family, the school.
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the transition from school to the community, state
agencies, support and training resources and the
community at large (including employers). Several
respondents mentioned that the "missing tool"
was an active network of these components (partic
ularly a lack of cooperation between state agen
cies) and weak transition plans from school to
community. Nearly all respondents expressed a
strong desire to meet with members from each of
the components mentioned to discuss the topic of
low achieving deaf persons and attempt to develop
linkages.
Conclusions
The purpose of this survey project was to deter
mine the extent of the needs of individuals in the
Pacific Northwest region who are deaf and exhibit
"low achieving" characteristics. The preceding
results and discussion describe the severity of the
situation for the region, and reflects national trends
as well. The professionals participating in this sur
vey are being confronted with frustrating deficien
cies within and outside their respective agencies
which discourage productive programming for
LAD persons. A strong consensus of these profes
sionals agree that a networking system among
agencies would be a valuable tool to begin an
organized approach to resolving the dilemmas
experienced by low achieving deaf persons.
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